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. This concerns the reported teletype dated 
11/17/63, allegedly forwarded to all SACs from the Bureau 
concerning the alleged threat by a "Militant Revolutionary 
Group” to assassinate the late President Kennedy in Dallas, 
Texas, on 11/22-23/63. 

  

It is obvious to the Special Investigative Division 
for a number of reasons, that. this communication could not 
have originated at the Bureau. 

. “ 

With particular regard to the wording in that tw 
reported teletype: "All receiving offices should immediately te 
contact all CI's and PCI's...,* that terminology would not 
have been utilized but instead, the wording, "All logical 
informants and sources...," would have been used. Additionally, 
no mention would have been made concerning FD-302's and LHM's. 
Furthermore, the Bureau would have instructed the field to 
insure that any information substantiating this alleged threat 
be provided to the Bureau telephonically and with appropriate 
dissemination made. 
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